
 

 
 

Appointment  
 

Eric Courtalon appointed Environment Director at GRTgaz 
 

 

GRTgaz has appointed Eric Courtalon to the position of Environment Director, effective as of  

1 March 2023.  

 

Eric Courtalon reports directly to the CEO and is responsible for structuring and managing an overhauled 

environmental policy that is in line with GRTgaz's CSR commitments, as well as with the company’s purpose 

statement more widely. With this appointment, GRTgaz is readying itself to better anticipate regulatory and 

societal changes to do with transport and carbon-free energy. 

 

Since 2020, Eric Courtalon had served as Director of Operations at Brazil's largest natural gas transmission 

system owner – TAG (Transportadora Associada de Gás).  

Eric Courtalon's career spanning more than 30 years in the electricity and gas industry began with Gaz de France 

in 1991 – he served as a mechanical design engineer at the Centre National d’Équipements (national facility 

centre). He was also a project engineer until 2000, before taking over management of the Welding Materials 

Integrity department in Compiègne.  

He then joined the engineering centre in 2004, managing compression station construction projects, before joining 

GRTgaz's engineering centre in 2007. In 2011, he was appointed Deputy Director of GRTgaz's Technical Division.  

At the end of 2013, Eric Courtalon started a new job in Mexico as technical adviser for investors in the construction 

of the “Los Ramones Sur” gas pipeline.  

He returned to GRTgaz in 2016 to help set up the RICE (Research and Innovation Centre for Energy), which he 

managed when it was launched. Eric Courtalon is 57 years old and has a Master’s degree in mechanical 

engineering from Pierre and Marie Curie University (the Sorbonne). He also has an engineering diploma from the 

National Institute of Advanced Engineering. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

A photograph of Eric Courtalon is available on request. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GRTgaz is Europe's second-largest gas carrier, with 32,618 km of pipes and 640 TWh of gas transported. The 

company has 3330 employees and generated nearly €2.1 billion in turnover in 2022. GRTgaz has a mission 

statement: “Together, we enable an energy future that is safe, affordable and climate neutral”. GRTgaz is an 

innovative company undergoing a major transformation to adapt its network to new ecological and digital 

challenges. It is committed to a 100% carbon-neutral French gas mix by 2050. It supports the hydrogen and 

renewable gas sectors (biomethane and gas from solid and liquid waste). GRTgaz carries out public service 

missions to guarantee the safety of gas transmission for its 879 clients (shippers, distributors, industrial 

companies, biomethane plants and producers). With its subsidiaries Elengy, the European leader in LNG terminal 

services, and GRTgaz Deutschland, operator of the MEGAL transmission network in Germany, GRTgaz plays a 

key role on the European gas infrastructure scene. The company exports its expertise internationally, in particular 

services developed by its research centre, RICE. Find us at https://www.grtgaz.com/, or on Twitter, LinkedIn, 

Instagram and Facebook. 
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